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We characterize SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H/Mo structures by current-voltage (I-V) and capacitance-voltage

(C-V) measurements at different temperatures to determine the transport mechanism in the SnO2:F/

p-type a-Si:H heterojunction. The experimental I-V curves of these structures, almost symmetric

around the origin, are ohmic for Vj j<0:1 V and have a super-linear behavior (power law) for

Vj j<0:1 V. The structure can be modeled as two diodes back to back connected so that the main

current transport mechanisms are due to the reverse current of the diodes. To explain the measured

C-V curves, the capacitance of the heterostructure is modeled as the series connection of the depletion

capacitances of the two back to back connected SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H and Mo/p-type a-Si:H junctions.

We simulated the reverse I-V curves of the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H heterojunction at different

temperatures by using the simulation software SCAPS 2.9.03. In the model the main transport

mechanism is generation of holes enhanced by tunneling by acceptor-type interface defects with a trap

energy of 0.4 eV above the valence bandedge of the p-type a-Si:H layer and with a density of

4.0� 1013 cm�2. By using I-V simulations and the proposed C-V model the built-in potential (Vbi) of

the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H (0.16 V) and p-type a-Si:H/Mo (0.14 V) heterojunctions are extracted and a

band diagram of the characterized structure is proposed. VC 2011 American Institute of Physics.

[doi:10.1063/1.3606408]

I. INTRODUCTION

The thin film silicon solar cells have raised considerable

interest because the a-Si:H thin film technology is very sim-

ple and inexpensive and it is used on large area and low-cost

substrates. In a thin film amorphous silicon solar cell the

window layer is typically made with a p-type a-Si:H or p-

type a-SiC:H film deposited onto a transparent conductive

oxide (TCO). This heterojunction plays an important role on

the solar cell performance and many authors have studied

this interface.1–6

In an a-Si:H solar cell there are two possibilities to

improve the electronic performances of the window layer:

using a better p-type semiconductor or a better TCO. In the

former case the literature proposes to replace the a-Si:H ma-

terial with either a-SiC:H, because it has a higher bandgap

and a lower light absorption, or with microcrystalline Silicon

(lc-Si), which has a lower contact resistance.7 The latter

possibility proposes typically two types of TCOs: highly

doped tin oxide (SnO2) and highly doped zinc oxide (ZnO).8

To increase the conversion efficiency of the solar cells the

electrical and the radiation losses of the TCO have to be

reduced.9 The textured SnO2:F is an industry standard for

superstrate (glass/TCO/p-i-n/metal) type a-Si:H solar cells,10

because it has a lot of advantages compared to other TCOs,

as the lowest plasmon frequency, the highest work function

(good for p-type a-Si contacts), an excellent thermal stabil-

ity, mechanical and chemical durability, the lowest cost and

toxicity.8 Although the workfunction of the SnO2:F is greater

than that of the ZnO:Al, solar cells deposited on SnO2 ex-

hibit a reduced short circuit current density compared to that

of the solar cells deposited on doped ZnO.11 This reduction

is probably due to the formation of a damaged layer at the

TCO/p-type a-Si:H interface caused by the hydrogen plasma

discharge.11 Hence, the characterization of the TCO/p-type

a-Si:H interface is crucial to improve the performances of

amorphous solar cell structures.8–11

The aim of this work is to understand the carrier trans-

port mechanism of the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H heterojunction.

This heterojunction is an anisotype nþ-p junction with type 2

alignment of the band levels. Many authors have studied this

structure, using both experimental methods3,4 and numerical

simulations.1,5 Sinencio3 and Itoh4 have experimentally stud-

ied the heterojunctions SnO2/p-type a-Si:H and SnO2/p-type

a-SiC, respectively, and have determined the Schottky bar-

rier height measuring the short circuit current and open

circuit voltage under illumination and by using the pulsed

laser-induced transient photopotential technique. In both

cases the carrier transport has not been investigated. The

theory of thermionic and thermionic-field emission, valid for

metal-semiconductor contacts, has been applied for metal/a-

Si:H contacts,12,13 but this theory cannot explain the non rec-

tifying behavior of TCO/p-type a-Si:H heterojunctions, such

as the ZnO:Al/p-type a-Si:H.7

In order to characterize the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H heter-

ojunction we have performed C-V and I-V measurements, in

dark and at different temperatures, of the SnO2:F/p-type a-

Si:H/Mo structures, which shows high current levels without

rectifying behavior. Due to the high doping density of the
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SnO2 layer, the contact resistance of the SnO2:F/p-type a-

Si:H heterojunction is comparable with that of the Mo/p-type

a-Si:H Schottky junction, which is used as electrical probe.

This issue is taken into account in the C-V and I-V analysis

with a combination of analytical modeling and numerical

simulation of charge transport performed through the SCAPS

2.9.03 (Ref. 14) simulation program.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The investigated SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H/Mo structures

were fabricated by STMicroelectronics (Catania, Italy). The a-

Si:H was deposited by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor depo-

sition (PECVD) of SiH4 and Trimethyl borane (TMB) with a

ratio TMB:SiH4 of 1:100, diluted with 10% of hydrogen and

at a temperature of 255 �C on 800 nm thick SnO2:F film on 6”

glass substrates produced by AGC ASAHI GLASS. The thick-

ness of the p-type a-Si:H layer is either 20 nm or 100 nm. An

additional 800 nm thick Molybdenum film on the p-type a-

Si:H layer was deposited by sputtering. The final geometries

were defined by photolithography and selective etching. The

structures used in this work are schematically shown in the

inset of Fig. 1. The geometry is circular, with the following

diameters: 0.01, 0.02, 0.04, 0.08, 0.16, 0.32, and 0.64 cm.

The structures were characterized by measuring the cur-

rent density versus voltage (J-V) curves with the four-point

probe technique. The J-V curves were measured with the

bias voltage varying in the [�0.40, 0.40] V range by using a

Keithley 236.

The film sheet resistance of the p-type a-Si:H was meas-

ured by using the four-point probe technique under vacuum,

in dark and at different temperatures (300 to 600 K). The ex-

perimental details can be found in Ref. 15.

The capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurements were per-

formed using a Keithley 4980A LCR meter in four terminal

(4TP) configuration and with the voltage bias varying from

�0.1 up toþ 0.1 V, where the low current levels flowing

into the devices allow to measure the capacitance with a

good precision. The ac oscillator amplitude used is 30 mV at

the frequency of 1 MHz to neglect the effect of the traps.

All J-V and C-V measurements were taken in dark and at

different temperatures (from 303 to 353 K with step of 10 K),

in N2 atmosphere, by using a Peltier temperature controller.

III. CAPACITANCE MODEL OF BACK TO BACK
SERIES CONNECTED JUNCTIONS

Generally, for a Schottky junction the C-V curves can be

used to determine the doping density NA and the built-in poten-

tial Vbi. In this case the depletion layer capacitance as a func-

tion of the applied bias V is C¼ (qeNA/2(Vbi�V�VT))1/2,
where q is the electron charge, e is the dielectric constant of

the depletion layer, VT¼ kT/q is the thermal voltage, k is the

Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature in Kelvin. In our

case, the device consists of two back-to-back connected junc-

tions, the Mo/p-type a-Si:H and the p-type a-Si:H/nþ-SnO2:F,

denoted with the labels 1 and 2, respectively, as shown in the

inset of Fig. 1. Denoting with V1 and V2 the voltage drops

across the two junctions, with Vbi,1 and Vbi,2 the respective

built-in potentials, and neglecting the potential drops across

the p-type a-Si:H film, it results that V¼V1þV2, where V is

the externally applied bias. The built-in potential of each junc-

tion can expressed as Vbi,i¼/B,i�EA, where i¼ 1,2, /B,i is

the barrier height of the junction which takes into account also

the interface states contribution,16,17 and EA is the distance

between Fermi level and valence bandedge in the quasi neutral

region of the p-type a-Si:H layer, approximately equal to the

activation energy of the electrical conductivity of this layer.

The capacitance of the two depleted boundary layers

assuming abrupt junctions are C1¼ (qeNA/2(Vbi,1þV1

�VT))1/2 and C2¼ (qeNA/2(Vbi,2�V2�VT))1/2, respectively.

Here, we assume that V is positive when the potential at the

Mo layer is higher than that of the SnO2:F contact. Hence,

when V is positive, assuming V1 and V2 also with positive

sign, then the Mo/p-type a-Si:H is reverse biased whereas the

p-type a-Si:H/SnO2:F junction is forward biased. In order to

find the expression of the voltages V1 and V2 as a function of

V, we consider that for low voltages, if the barriers are ohmic,

the currents flowing in each junction are governed by tunnel-

ing and can be described as Ji¼K0,i exp(�/B,i/VT) �Vi,
18

where K0,i depends on temperature and on doping.

The currents flowing into each junction must be equal

and considering K0,1/K0,2% 1, we obtain:

V1

V2

¼
exp �/B;2=VT

� �
exp �/B;1=VT

� � ¼ exp �Vbi;2=VT

� �
exp �Vbi;1=VT

� �

Hence, using the relation V¼V1þV2 and the pre-

vious equation we have V1¼V �F(Vbi,1,Vbi,2) and

V2¼V � (1�F(Vbi,1,Vbi,2)), where

F Vbi;1;Vbi;2

� �
¼ 1

1þ exp
Vbi;2 � Vbi;1

� �
VT

� � :

The depletion layer capacitance C of the structure is the

series connection of the two capacitances C1 and C2, which

can expressed as a function of the applied voltage V as

FIG. 1. (Color online) Comparison between the measured (black circle) J-V

curve and the cubic law (J¼ a �V3þ b-V) fitting (red line) of the SnO2:F/p-

type aSi:H/Mo structure at 30 �C. The samples have a diameter of 0.02 cm.

In the inset is shown the structure under investigation and the diode configu-

ration. The positive bias is applied to Molybdenum.
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C ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qNAe

2

r
1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Vbi;1 þ V � F Vbi;1;Vbi;2

� �
� VT

q
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Vbi;2 � V � 1� F Vbi;1;Vbi;2

� �� �
� VT

q (1)

When the values of the built-in voltages are comparable

the capacitance C and 1/C2 are both nonlinear function of the

applied voltage V, i.e. the intercept method18 to determine

the built-in potential and the doping profile can not be used.

For fixed value of NA, it results that the expression of capaci-

tance (Eq. (1)) is a monotonic decreasing or increasing func-

tion of the voltage, depending on the sign of the difference

(Vbi,2�Vbi,1). Fig. 2 shows the C-V curves obtained from

expression (Eq. (1)) for three different values of the differ-

ence DVbi¼ (Vbi,2�Vbi,1). We note that for DVbi¼ 0 the

C-V curve is constant, whereas for DVbi> 0 (DVbi< 0) the

capacitance is a increasing (decreasing) function of the

voltage.

IV. MEASUREMENTS ON THE SnO2:F/P-TYPE a-Si:H
HETEROJUNCTION

As preliminary analysis, we have characterized the sheet

resistance of the p-type a-Si:H and SnO2:F layers and the

effect of the TCO distributed resistance on the electrical

measurements. We have measured the sheet resistance and

the activation energy of the resistivity of both the SnO2:F

and the p-type a-Si:H layers. The measured sheet resistance

of the SnO2:F layer is 8.8 6 0.2 X/h, and does not depend

on the temperature. From the value of the resistivity, we

have extracted the doping ND¼ 2.9 6 0.1� 1020 cm�3 of the

SnO2:F layer, by assuming a value of the electron mobility

equal to 30 cm2/Vs.1

The measured value of the p-type a-Si:H activation

energy is about 0.38 eV and the resistivity at room tempera-

ture is about 2.0� 104 Xcm.15

The investigated samples consists of two back-to-back

connected junctions: Mo/p-type a-Si:H and p-type a-Si:H/

SnO2:F as shown in the inset in Fig. 1. When the applied

voltage is positive the Mo/p-type a-Si:H junction is reverse

biased whereas the p-type a-Si:H/SnO2:F junction is forward

biased. The opposite will occur for negative bias. In general,

we expect that the current of the devices is dominated by the

junction in reverse polarization. In Fig. 1 the measured J-V

curve of the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H/Mo device at 30 �C of a

sample with diameter equal to 0.02 cm is reported. All J-V

curves obey to cubic law J¼ a �V3þ b �V (red curve in Fig.

1). The measured J-V curves show two regions: in the range

where Vj j < 0:1 V the J-V is linear, whereas for Vj j < 0:1 V

it follows a power law. Since the J-V curve is almost sym-

metric, we conclude that the barrier heights of the two junc-

tions are comparable.

The impact of the voltage drop across the SnO2:F layer

and the presence of leakage currents has been investigated.

This TCO has a good electrical performance but its conduc-

tivity is not as high as a metal and the contribution of the

TCO to the series resistance might be important.19 We have

tested the leakage current and the TCO effects verifying the

dependence of the J-V curves with the radius of the samples.

We have found that the J-V curves do not depend on the area

for the devices with diameters up to 0.08 cm.

Based on these analysis we have demonstrated that the

J-V curves of the investigated devices with diameter smaller

than 0.08 cm do not depend on the TCO sheet resistance.

Then, we have chosen to analyze the devices with the small-

est diameters, that is 0.02 and 0.04 cm.

To understand the transport mechanism we have ana-

lyzed several types of transport which are usually present in

this type of heterojunctions. First, the diffusion and the

recombination transport mechanisms of p-n junctions18 are

excluded because the J-V curves cannot be fitted by an expo-

nential law in any voltage range. The following analyzed

transport mechanism is the space charge limited current

(SCLC).20 The J-V curves, for Vj j < 0:1 V, follow a power

law J¼K �Vm, with the exponent m> 2 for Vj j < 0:2 V.

Thus, we may suppose that for Vj j<0:2 V the current is lim-

ited by the SCLC law in the p-type a-Si:H layer. In this case

and if the exponential bandtails near the valence edge domi-

nate, it yields J!V(Tc/T)þ1,20,21 where TC is the characteris-

tic temperature, which depends on the width of the valence

bandtails. Therefore, we could extract, in the power law

region, TC from the exponent m¼ (TC/T)þ 1. But the

extracted characteristic temperature is not constant with the

temperature so we conclude that the SCLC with exponential

defects is not the dominant transport mechanism in this het-

erojunction at high bias voltages. Moreover, the comparison

of the experimental J-V curves obtained on samples with

20 nm and 100 nm thick p-type a-Si:H films (not reported

here) show very similar characteristics, so the observed neg-

ligible dependence on the thickness of the p-type a-Si:H

layer rules out the SCLC mechanism.

FIG. 2. (Color online) Theoretical C-V curves normalized to the value at 0

V obtained by using back to back model and for three different cases. If Vbi,1

is higher (blue) or smaller (red) than Vbi,2 the capacitance decreases or

increases, respectively. If Vbi,1 is equal to Vbi,2 the capacitance is almost

constant.
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Figure 3 shows the measured C-V curves (circles) at dif-

ferent temperatures in the [�0.1, 0.1] V range. The C-V

curve has been performed at high frequency (1 MHz)

because the contribution of the depletion layer capacitance

becomes dominant compared to that due to the interface

states. We note that the capacitance increases with the volt-

age and based on the model (Eq. (1)), we can affirm that

DVbi¼ (Vbi,2�Vbi,1)> 0. So the built in potential of the

SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H heterojunction is greater than that of

the Mo/p-type a-Si:H junction.

The experimental C-V data at various temperatures have

been fitted to the model of Eq. (1) (continuous lines) with an

excellent match. The best fit parameters are discussed in

Sec. VI together with the analysis of the J-V characteristics.

V. COMPUTER SIMULATIONS OF THE SnO2:F/P-TYPE
a-Si:H HETEROJUNCTION

On the basis of the C-V analysis we can affirm that

SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H has a barrier less transparent than that

of the Mo/p-type a-Si:H junction. The slight asymmetry in

the J-V curves confirms this difference. So we now focus on

the heterojunction SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H.

We have used the one dimensional charge transport sim-

ulation program SCAPS 2.9.03 (Ref. 14) to analyze the

transport mechanism of the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H hetero-

junction and to define its band diagram. SCAPS 2.9.03

allows to insert the interface defects between the SnO2:F and

p-type a-Si:H layers. The parameters of these defects are the

density, the type, the position, the energy distribution (Gaus-

sian, exponential, etc.) and the capture cross section of holes

and electrons. In particular, also the tunneling from (to) the

trap levels to (from) the valence and conduction band edges

can be simulated. This tunneling takes also into account the

Poole-Frenkel effect and it is valid only for interface defects

and not for bulk defects.

The simulated structure is implemented with two bulk

layers, 20 nm of the p-type a-Si:H and 800 nm of SnO2:F.

The front contact with a-Si:H has been implemented with a

barrier height /B,1 and the back contact as ohmic. For the p-

type a-Si:H and SnO2:F layers we have used the input

parameters proposed by Prentice5 and Smole et al.1 shown in

Table I, which are the averaged values from a large variety

of literature sources.

In this work we assume a Gaussian distribution

acceptor-type defects at the interface between the SnO2:F

and p-type a-Si:H layers, with a capture electrons and holes

cross sections of 9.0� 10�16 and 1.0� 10�14 cm�2, respec-

tively, and effective masses at the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H

interface similar to those of a-Si, that is, 0.3 for the holes24

and 0.1 for the electrons.25 For the SnO2:F doping level we

have used the value estimated from the resistivity measure-

ments (2.9� 1020 cm�3), which is similar to the value used

by Smole et al.1 and supported by other experimental stud-

ies.22,23 The free parameters in our simulations are the con-

centration of the acceptor-like states at the p-type a-Si:H/

SnO2:F interface NG,int, their energy distribution width DE
and peak position ED�EV, the doping of the p-type a-Si:H

layer NA and the barrier height of the Mo/p-type a-Si:H con-

tact /B,1.

Generally, the properties of the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H

interface are influenced by hydrogen related effects, by reac-

tions between a-Si and TCO (Ref. 9) and by interface defect

due to high Boron concentration.1 Moreover, the potential

barrier of the p-type a-Si:H is intimately related with the na-

ture of the interface state concentration.5 It was demonstrated

that in SnO2/p-type a-Si:H heterojunctions there is a band

bending and a decreasing of the barrier potential due on

interface states,3 that could explain the measured high cur-

rents of the investigated structures (about 0.25 A/cm at

V¼�0.2 V). Hence, it is reasonable to attribute the reduc-

tion of the potential barrier, seen by the holes in the p-type a-

Si:H at the p-type a-Si:H/SnO2:F interface, to the negatively

charged interface states, i.e., acceptor-like defects, as sug-

gested by other authors.1,5

FIG. 3. (Color online) Comparison between the fitting (lines) by using C-V

back to back model and the measurements (circles) capacitance of a sample

of 0.02 diameter at different temperatures (from 303 to 343 K) by using a

doping density extracted from J-V simulation with a barrier height of

0.49 eV at the Mo/p-type a-Si:H interface.

TABLE I. SCAPS 2.9.03 input parameters.

Parameters SnO2:F p-type a-Si:H

Mobility gap, EG [eV] 3.5 1.87

Relative dielectric permettivity, er 9 11.8

Electron affinity, v [eV] 4.8 3.9

Density of states, NC, NV, [cm�3] 1021 2.5� 1020

Electron band mobility, le [cm2/Vs] 30 10

Holes band mobility, lh [cm2/Vs] 3 1

Conduction Band Tails

Amplitude [cm�3] – 6.0� 1019

Slope, [meV] – 40

Electron capture cross section, rn [cm2] – 2.1� 10�17

Holes capture cross section, rp [cm2] – 2.5� 10�15

Valence Band Tails

Amplitude [cm�3] – 9.0� 1019

Slope, [meV] – 59

Electron capture cross section, rn [cm2] – 2.5� 10�15

Holes capture cross section, rp [cm2] – 2.1� 10�17

Donor-like Dangling Bond

Concentration [cm�3] – 3.6� 1018

Standard deviation [meV] – 150

Electron capture cross section, rn [cm2] – 9.0� 10�16

Holes capture cross section, rp [cm2] – 1� 10�14

Distance from EV [eV] – 1,00
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Prentice5 has studied the effect of the acceptor-like sur-

face states on the contact potential at the interface SnO2/

p-type a-Si:H. He found that, when the surface states are

located at a fixed position in the gap, increasing their concen-

tration NG,int resulted in a decrease of the barrier height seen

by holes at the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H interface. Moreover, he

found that if the doping concentration NA of the a-Si:H

increases, the barrier height seen by holes in the p-type a-

Si:H increases too, in the absence of any surface states. We

have also tested these effects in our structure and we

obtained the same results.

Firstly, we have tested the impact of tunneling on the

emissivity of the interface traps. This is achieved by using

the option of SCAPS “allow tunneling to traps” (TT) in the

interface properties panel. Figure 4 shows the simulated

reverse current of the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H junction

obtained by using NG,int¼ 4.0� 1013 cm�2, DE¼ 0.15 eV,
ED�EV¼ 0.4 eV, NA¼ 5.2� 1018 cm�3 and /B,1¼ 0.41 eV

at T¼ 300 K with and without the activation of the TT

option. We note that with the activation of the TT option the

reverse current increases of some magnitude orders, in agree-

ment with the experimental results, with a physically plausi-

ble set of parameters, and with a stronger dependence on the

reverse voltage. By considering the J-V characteristics

experimentally found, we propose that the transport mecha-

nism for this SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H heterojunction is the tun-

nel generation (recombination) of electron/hole pairs from

(to) interface defects to (from), respectively, SnO2:F conduc-

tion band and p-type a-Si:H valence band.

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 5 shows the experimental J-V curves of the

SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H heterojunction at T¼ 313 K and the

simulated J-V curves calculated by using NG,int¼ 4.1� 1013

cm�2, DE¼ 0.15 eV, ED�EV¼ 0.4 eV, NA¼ 5.2� 1018

cm�3 at different values of the barrier height /B,1, with the

bias voltage varying from �0.4 toþ 0.4 V. We note that,

when /B,1¼ 0.41 eV, the simulated curve fits well the exper-

imental data only for negative voltages. The simulated J-V

curves for positive voltages show a different functional de-

pendence on the voltage compared to the experimental data.

We explain this behavior by considering that the measured

current for positive voltage is dominated by the reverse cur-

rent of the Mo/p-type a-Si:H junction. By increasing the bar-

rier height /B,1 we obtain only the reduction of the current

for both positive and negative voltages and the simulated

curve for positive voltages does not obey the cubic law

observed in the measured J-V curves. Moreover, if we

increase the doping density at a fixed value of the barrier

height /B,1, the simulated J-V curves increase maintaining

the same functional dependence for both positive and nega-

tive voltages. Thus, the proposed model (tunnel assisted gen-

eration of electron/hole pairs) is able to explain well the

experimental data only for negative bias, but not for positive

voltages because in this case the junction Mo/p-type a-Si:H

dominates. Indeed, the possible values of /B,1, DE, ED�EV,
and NA are not unique. However, the consistency with the

experimental data poses strong constraints so that the set of

physically acceptable parameters is uniquely determined. In

particular, as far as the values of /B,1 and NA are concerned,

we have chosen the values that allow at the same time to fit

the measured C-V and J-V curves at the various tempera-

tures. The “best-fit” values of Vbi,1, Vbi,2, NA, NG,int, ED�EV,
and DE consistent with the experimental J-V and C-V data

for different samples and obtained from both the simulated

J-V curves and the capacitance model at T¼ 313 K, are

0.14 6 0.01 V, 0.16 6 0.01 V, 5.6 6 0.2� 1018 cm�3,

4.0 6 0.2� 1013 cm�2, 0.40 eV, and 0.15 eV, respectively.

The parameter variations at different temperatures are small

(< 7%). Figure 6 shows the experimental (black circles) and

the best fit simulated (red lines) J-V curves at different tem-

peratures. Figure 3 shows the experimental C-V curves

(black circles) at different temperatures together with the

best fit (red lines) calculated according to the C-V model of

Eq. (1).

We note that Vbi,2 is slightly larger than Vbi,1, hence we

conclude that the defects at the respective interfaces may

have a similar origin and close features. These defects could

be generated by the oxidation of the p-type a-Si:H surfaces,

which occurs when it puts in contact with the metal and the

FIG. 5. (Color online) Comparison between the measured (black circles)

and the simulated (lines) J-V curve at T¼ 313 K of the SnO2:F/p-type

aSi:H/Mo structures, for different barrier heights. The values of the a-Si:H

doping and of the interface defect density are NA¼ 5.2� 1018 cm–3 and

NG,int¼ 4.1� 1013 cm�2, respectively.

FIG. 4. (Color online) Comparison between simulated J-V curves with

(black) and without (red) the activation of the option “allow tunneling to

traps” (TT) in SCAPS software of the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H heterojunction

in reverse polarization.
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SnO2:F.26 Moreover, the molybdenum and the SnO2:F have

similar work function (close to 4.8 eV).1,18

To better understand how the interface defect parame-

ters influence the simulated current density, we performed a

sensitivity analysis. As starting set we use the parameter

value group obtained from the best fitting of the C-V and I-V

characteristics above described. We only varied the interface

defects properties as the distribution width DE, the peak

position ED – EV and the density NG,int.

In Fig. 7 the variation of the reverse current density of

the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H heterojunction at a fixed voltage

V¼�0.2 V and T¼ 303 K for different values of ED – EV

(square black), DE (circle black) and NG,int (circle red) are

shown. The measured current density value is evidenced by

the blue line. In particular, for a variation of the distribution

width from 0.05 to 0.4 eV the current goes from 0.7 to 0.1

A/cm and saturates beyond 0.3 eV. For a variation of the

position peak from 0.2 eV to 0.6 eV above the p-type a-Si:H

valence band the current density goes from 3.0 A/cm2 to

6.0� 10�3 A/cm2. The reverse current density is very sensi-

tive to the value of the defect density NG,int. In fact a varia-

tion of NG,int from 2.0 to 6.0� 1013 cm�2, the current density

goes from 2.0� 10�4 to 2.0 A/cm2.

When the defect distribution position approaches the p-

type a-Si:H valence bandedge the reverse current density

increases, because the barrier seen by the holes tunneling

from the interface defect to the p-type a-Si:H valence band,

is thinner and lower. Hence, it is the hole current which lim-

its the transport charge in the heterojunction SnO2:F/p-type

a-Si:H. The current density variation due to the width of the

Gaussian interface distribution is due to the change in the

energy position of the defects. From Fig. 7 it is evident that

the interface defects peak position and density have a strong

effect on the value of the current density. This implies that

the range of the space parameters consistent with the meas-

ured current densities is quite narrow. Further restrictions are

given by physical plausibility. The chosen interface parame-

ters used in this work are in agreement with those used by

Prentice5 and allow to obtain plausible physical values of the

other parameters to fit the experimental data. For example, if

we consider a defect energy positions larger than 0.4 eV we

have to insert a defect density greater than 1014 cm�2.

From the previous analysis we conclude that the main

reverse transport mechanism of the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H

heterojunction for negative bias is the tunnel assisted genera-

tion of holes and electrons from interface defects to, res-

pectively, the valence bandedge of the a-Si:H and the

conduction bandedge of SnO2:F. Moreover, we think that the

limiting transport is that of the holes (not of the electrons),

justified by the lower hole mobility, due to the wider Urbach

tail,24 and even suggested by the high dependence of the cur-

rent density on the distance of the defects position from the

p-type a-Si:H valence bandedge (see Fig. 7). The trap-

assisted tunneling carrier capture and emission has already

been proposed to model the transport mechanism in a-Si p-n

homojunctions,27 and different approaches exist to model

this mechanism.28,29 Moreover, this mechanism allows also

to explain the current transport in amorphous silicon n/p tun-

nel junctions present in tandem solar cells.30

Given the similar J-V characteristic for positive vol-

tages, we can suppose that also the reverse current of the

Mo/p-type a-Si:H junction is governed by a similar transport

mechanism as the one above proposed for the SnO2:F/p-type

a-Si:H junction.

The high defects density at the SnO2:F/p-type interface

depends mainly on the physical and chemical reaction during

and after the a-Si:H deposition. The SnO2:F of the investi-

gated structure is a commercial TCO, widely used as front

contact in thin film photovoltaic modules, hence is mainly

the growth process of the p-type a-Si:H on the TCO which

determines the interface properties. In fact, other authors

suggested that the high current at this interface can be due to

tunneling through thin spot or possible conducting deposits

in the p-type layer.3 For these reasons we think that the trans-

port mechanism through acceptor interface defects is valid

FIG. 6. (Color online) Simulated (red lines) and measured (black circles)

J-V curves for negative voltages of the p-type a-Si:H/SnO2:F heterojunction

at different temperatures (from 303 to 353 K). The simulation curve are

obtained by using a barrier height of 0.49 eV at the Mo/p-type a-Si:H, a

interface defect density of 4.0� 1013 cm�2 at the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H and

a doping density of the p-type a-Si:H of 5.6� 1018 cm�3. The arrow indi-

cates the increase of the temperatures.

FIG. 7. (Color online) Simulated Current Density at V¼�0.2 V and

T¼ 303 K for different width DE (circle black) and position ED�EV (square

black) and for different defect density Ng (circle red) of the heterostructure

SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H/Mo. In blue the measured current density J at

V¼�0.2 V and T¼ 303 K.
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not only for SnO2/p-type a-Si:H heterojunctions but also for

other TCO/p-type a-Si:H heterojunctions. For example,

Smole et al.1 found that an high acceptor-like interface state

density causes an band bending at the interface and, hence

an increasing of the current density for both SnO2:F/p-type

a-SiC:H and ZnO/p-type a-SiC:H heterojunctions.

The model here described suggests that to improve the

TCO performances for the contact resistance it is needed to

increase the acceptor-like defect density at the interface by

using a careful surface preparation and a greater concentra-

tion of boron atoms in the p-type a-Si:H layer.1

As summary, Fig. 8 shows the simulated band diagram

of the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H heterojunction at T¼ 30 �C and

V¼ 0 V. The p-type a-Si:H depletion width is about 10 nm,

while it is about 1 nm at the SnO2:F side. From this band dia-

gram we derived a value of 0.35 eV for the activation energy

of the a-Si:H layer, in agreement with the measured value of

0.38 eV. The barrier height at the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H

interface is 0.51 eV. This value of barrier height is similar to

that found by Itoh,4 which determined a barrier height of

0.56 eV for SnO2/p-type a-SiC and by Sinencio,3 which

found 0.66 eV for SnO2/p-type a-Si:H. Both authors sup-

posed that the SnO2/a-Si:H junction is a Schottky contact

governed by thermionic emission. We on the contrary find

evidence that the transport is due to tunnel assisted genera-

tion of electron/hole pairs from interface defects.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, in this work we have performed an accu-

rate electrical characterization of the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H/

Mo structure, which allows us to make a detailed pheno-

menological modeling of the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H

heterojunction.

After having excluded some common transport mecha-

nisms such as diffusion, generation-recombination and

SCLC, we have concluded that the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H/Mo

structure can be considered as composed by two junctions

back to back connected. We have proposed an analytical

model of the C-V characteristics of these series connected

junctions. The J-V characteristics are dominated in all cases

by the transport bottle-neck, individuated as the reverse bias

transport of the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H and p-type a-Si:H/Mo

junction, respectively, for negative and positive voltages of

the Mo/p-type a-Si:H/SnO2:F structure. With the use of the

simulation software SCAPS we demonstrate that the trans-

port in the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H heterojunction for reverse

bias is attributed to generation of electron/hole pairs and sub-

sequent electrons and holes tunneling from interface defects

to SnO2:F conduction band and a-Si:H valence band, respec-

tively. The holes tunneling is the transport bottle-neck which

limits the total current of the structure.

Then, we have performed the fitting of the simulated J-V

and analytical C-V curves to the experimental data at different

temperatures. The obtained parameters, at 303 K, are a high

acceptor-like interface defects density of 4.0� 1013 cm�2 at

the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H interface, a doping density of

5.6� 1018 cm�3 of the p-type a-Si:H layer and built-in poten-

tials of 0.14 V and 0.16 V for the Mo/p-type a-Si:H and

SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H, respectively. A sensitivity analysis on

distribution width DE, peak position ED – EV and the density

NG,int of the Gaussian distribution interface defects is per-

formed and a band diagram of the SnO2:F/p-type a-Si:H/Mo

structure at 0 V and 30 �C is proposed.
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